
OR
We ship 
to you

ORDER
EARLY

SAVE
$2,214

on three

JD 1900, 1910, C650 & C850

12% OFF

JOHN DEERE METER BOXES
Sectional Ctrl $5,412 ea (reg. $6,150)
Manual Shut-Off $5,276 ea  (reg. $5,995)
Standard $4,836 ea (reg. $5,495)

SAVE
$467 ea

MORRIS

SAVE
$532 ea

MORRIS METER BOXES
8000XL/9000 $3,908 ea  (reg. $4,441)
8000 $3,835 ea  (reg. $4,358)
6000-Series, 8-Run $1,973 ea (reg. $2,242)
6000-Series, 6-Run $1,895 ea (reg. $2,153)
7000-Series $1,802 ea (reg. $2,048)

UNIVERSAL - 
BOURGAULT, 

SEEDMASTER & 
OTHERS

SAVE
$39-$33 ea

DISTRIBUTOR HEADS
1” and 1.25” outlets
 4-12 ports $291-$248 ea (reg. $331-$296)

FLEXI-COIL METER BOXES
40-Series $3,428 ea  (reg. $3,895)
50-Series $3,340 ea  (reg. $3,795)
20-Series $3,340 ea (reg. $3,795)
1330/JD 787 $2,957 ea (reg. $3,360)

FLEXI-COIL & CNH

LONG-LASTING.LONG-LASTING.
EASY INSTALL.EASY INSTALL.
EASY CLEAN. EASY CLEAN. 

With inputs going 
up all over, we’re 

doing our darndest 
to save you money.

Two year warrantyTwo year warranty
on all parts.on all parts.

ATOM-JET ATOM-JET 
OOPENERSPENERS

+10% OFF
FULL SETS

UNTIL NOV. 30th

NO LIMITNO LIMIT

10% OFF
SELECTED PARTS 
Details inside. 

Price Freeze!

Pickup 
at Saskatoon
or Brandon

YEAR OF DEALS

1-800-667-4515   www.combineworld.com

NEW YEAR, SAME COMMITMENTS TO YOU
• Friendly, knowledgeable staff committed to your success
•  We accurately represent what we sell, inspect all equipment, and we

stand behind the work we do
•  Proven track record of 34 years in business, earning the trust of farmers

like you
•  We deliver on time and follow through on our commitments, every time!

At Combine World, our mission is to do the right things right and 
always respect the customer.WHY BUY CWI?

Full two-year manufacturer’s warranty.

Proudly Canadian-made in Arborg, Manitoba.Long-lasting 304 stainless steel resists 
fertilizer corrosion.

Easy installation & low-maintenance. 
Retains OEM hopper cleanout.

 STAINLESS STEEL SEEDING PARTS

1900 & 1910 carts
and many air drills 

Many models 
and CNH equivalents

6000, 7000, 8000 (& XL) 
and 9000 series

Universal distributor heads $280-$300
For any seeder with secondary manifolds/towers with a 2.5” input and 1” outputs. 6-12 ports

JD 1900/1910 meter housing
starting at $5,495

Morris 8000-series collector body/switch box
 9-run, double-shoot $3,250

Flexi-Coil 2320/JD 787 tube weldment
$1,950

Flexi-Coil 3-port quick coupler            
$375

ASK FOR A PARTS SHEET FOR YOUR MACHINE
PRICES SIMILAR TO NON-STAINLESS DEALER PARTS

OVER 90+ PARTS 
AVAILABLE

1-800-667-4515     www.combineworld.com

NOV

Jayden, Sales

STAINLESS STEEL SEEDING

SASKATOON & BRANDON
www.combineworld.com
1-800-667-4515

HUNDREDSHUNDREDS
OF PARTS!OF PARTS!

Ask for a full Ask for a full 
price list.price list.

https://newparts.combineworld.com/john-deere-1910-c650-c850-meter-housing-sectional-control-aa86231-aa85090-rom-jas0006a.html
https://newparts.combineworld.com/john-deere-1910-c650-c850-meter-housing-sectional-control-aa86231-aa85090-rom-jas0006a.html
https://newparts.combineworld.com/seeding-tillage-parts/stainless-steel-seeding-parts.html?manufacturer_seeding=120
https://newparts.combineworld.com/seeding-tillage-parts/stainless-steel-seeding-parts.html
https://newparts.combineworld.com/flexi-coil-stainless-steel-meter-housing-40-series-with-center-pressurizing-ports.html
https://newparts.combineworld.com/seeding-tillage-parts/stainless-steel-seeding-parts.html?manufacturer_seeding=120
https://newparts.combineworld.com/flexi-coil-stainless-steel-meter-housing-40-series-with-center-pressurizing-ports.html
https://newparts.combineworld.com/morris-8000-xl-9000-series-meter-housing.html
https://newparts.combineworld.com/seeding-tillage-parts/stainless-steel-seeding-parts.html?manufacturer_seeding=124
https://newparts.combineworld.com/morris-8000-xl-9000-series-meter-housing.html
https://newparts.combineworld.com/seeding-tillage-parts/stainless-steel-seeding-parts.html?manufacturer_seeding=124
https://newparts.combineworld.com/seeding-tillage-parts/stainless-steel-seeding-parts.html?p=1&product_list_order=position&manufacturer_seeding=122
https://newparts.combineworld.com/seeding-tillage-parts/stainless-steel-seeding-parts.html?p=1&product_list_order=position&manufacturer_seeding=123
https://newparts.combineworld.com/seeding-tillage-parts/stainless-steel-seeding-parts.html
https://newparts.combineworld.com/atom-jet.html
https://newparts.combineworld.com/order-early-sale-nov-2022.html
https://newparts.combineworld.com/location
http://www.combineworld.com
https://newparts.combineworld.com/seeding-tillage-parts/stainless-steel-seeding-parts.html
https://combineworld.com/
tel:1-800-667-4515
mailto:parts%40combineworld.com?subject=Full%20Stainless%20Steel%20Price%20List%20for%20my%20Seeding%20Equipment


“Friends of Combine World,“Friends of Combine World,  

 It's November...how does that happen so fast? It's November...how does that happen so fast?   Another harvest season has come and gone, and we hope it was safe and successful for  Another harvest season has come and gone, and we hope it was safe and successful for 
everyone.  It was a "grind" for us on the counter at Combine World, but looking back, it seems to have flown by.  everyone.  It was a "grind" for us on the counter at Combine World, but looking back, it seems to have flown by.  

I want to start by thanking everyone for your patience again this year. This season brought an outrageous call volume (that we I want to start by thanking everyone for your patience again this year. This season brought an outrageous call volume (that we 
are grateful for), we also lost two parts people near the start of the season, and had two of our rockstars on maternity leave so are grateful for), we also lost two parts people near the start of the season, and had two of our rockstars on maternity leave so 
we weren't running with our usual full squad.  Our team this year consists of a lot of people who have only had one harvest we weren't running with our usual full squad.  Our team this year consists of a lot of people who have only had one harvest 
under their belt, so I wanted to give them a shout out!  The workload was huge and seemingly never-ending but they really under their belt, so I wanted to give them a shout out!  The workload was huge and seemingly never-ending but they really 
did it. That being said, we did receive a lot of "constructive feedback" regarding wait times for call backs this year...we know...did it. That being said, we did receive a lot of "constructive feedback" regarding wait times for call backs this year...we know...
Lord, do we know.  It was not uncommon for us to be 50-70 calls behind throughout the day. We tried our best to make sure Lord, do we know.  It was not uncommon for us to be 50-70 calls behind throughout the day. We tried our best to make sure 
everyone got a call back by the end of the day, but we understand that people might have fallen through the cracks and we everyone got a call back by the end of the day, but we understand that people might have fallen through the cracks and we 
apologize for this.  We want to help, and we are doing what we can to make sure we are better equipped and prepared for apologize for this.  We want to help, and we are doing what we can to make sure we are better equipped and prepared for 
next season!  That being said, please give me a call/text (306-380-2282) or shoot me an email (sheri@combineworld.com) if next season!  That being said, please give me a call/text (306-380-2282) or shoot me an email (sheri@combineworld.com) if 
you have any feedback for us from this season, we really do appreciate the good and the bad as it's what makes us better!you have any feedback for us from this season, we really do appreciate the good and the bad as it's what makes us better!
We have a busy slow season ahead of us!  We have a huge racking project to tackle in our main warehouse in the next few We have a busy slow season ahead of us!  We have a huge racking project to tackle in our main warehouse in the next few 
months.  Putting up more racking, getting more organized, means quicker service when it's go time and more parts to months.  Putting up more racking, getting more organized, means quicker service when it's go time and more parts to 
carry when you need them.  Early Orders: getting parts ordered in time for next season and making sure we are getting the carry when you need them.  Early Orders: getting parts ordered in time for next season and making sure we are getting the 
best quality parts at the best price for you, our customers. Pre-pulling: the yard guys are going to be busy forever.  We are best quality parts at the best price for you, our customers. Pre-pulling: the yard guys are going to be busy forever.  We are 

going to be pre-pulling, organizing, and storing fast moving used parts for next season! Hoping having a lot of these parts going to be pre-pulling, organizing, and storing fast moving used parts for next season! Hoping having a lot of these parts 
off will mean less of a wait time for you when you need something. Those are just a few things to mention off our mile-long list, but please know we are doing off will mean less of a wait time for you when you need something. Those are just a few things to mention off our mile-long list, but please know we are doing 

everything we can to be better for you next season.everything we can to be better for you next season.
Speaking of better for next season...if anyone out there has had any issues with our Pea Augers / Draper Drums, please contact us.  We need to know about any issues so Speaking of better for next season...if anyone out there has had any issues with our Pea Augers / Draper Drums, please contact us.  We need to know about any issues so 
we can fix them / make them better etc. Seems like the Draper Drums from this year have been good, but some from last season had some issues with the shaft that runs we can fix them / make them better etc. Seems like the Draper Drums from this year have been good, but some from last season had some issues with the shaft that runs 
inside the drum. We think we have everything addressed and fixed but that's only because we haven't heard otherwise, so please let us know if you experience anything inside the drum. We think we have everything addressed and fixed but that's only because we haven't heard otherwise, so please let us know if you experience anything 
unfavorable. We would really appreciate it!unfavorable. We would really appreciate it!
We are going to sound a little different when you call into Combine World.  We got an upgrade to our phone system, and it DOES start off with an automated voice message.  We are going to sound a little different when you call into Combine World.  We got an upgrade to our phone system, and it DOES start off with an automated voice message.  
If I am being honest, I hate those, but with it, comes some VERY cool call stats.  Showing us how many calls our team mates take, how long they spend on each call, and how If I am being honest, I hate those, but with it, comes some VERY cool call stats.  Showing us how many calls our team mates take, how long they spend on each call, and how 
many calls are incoming.  All this information is important and useful so we hope it doesn't throw a wrench in the service we can provide you!many calls are incoming.  All this information is important and useful so we hope it doesn't throw a wrench in the service we can provide you!

I think that just about wraps up this edition of The Scoop!  Thanks for listening and we hope to see you soon!I think that just about wraps up this edition of The Scoop!  Thanks for listening and we hope to see you soon!

Sheri, General Manager

1-800-667-4515                      www.combineworld.com

SPECIAL BUY

OEM MACDON CA25 CHAIN GUARD SET

$124.95
Plug 'n play. Use 
your iTC globe on 
WAAS until 2026.

iTCExtend 
for John Deere

SAVE
$79.50 ea

$715.50 (reg. $795)

 10% OFF UNTIL 

NOV. 30th

New vertical unloading gearbox                             
480, 485, 590, 595, 600             $2,595                                                                  

180523

New primary threshing drive 
sheaves/assembly 
570/580/590  & 700-series,
driven pulley $4,295
500/600/700-series,
drive pulley  $3,495

CL18193351

180493

LEXIONLEXION 
PARTS

We've got 'em!

NEW & USED PARTS

UNTIL NOV. 30th

USED SHANKS
FOR JD, FLEXI-COIL/CNH, 
MORRIS & BOURGAULT

SAVE
10%

JOHN DEERE 1910 
CONVEYOR BELTING

350/430 bu, aftermarket $2,895

NEW SALVAGE ARRIVALS

NH CX840 JD 9760 & 9750STS

JD 1820 & 1910 MASSEY 8560 MASSEY 220XL JD 2360

NH CR9080s & CR9060s

MACDON 873 ADAPTER
Outer spring, aftermarket $195
Inner spring, aftermarket  $125 

SWATHMASTER/RAKE-UP
Flotation spring  $99.50 

MACDON CA20/CA25
Single reg. duty spring, aftermarket $245  
Spring assy w/ inner spring, aftermarket $350

springs
The arrival 
    of

NEW!
NEW!

NEW!
NEW!

COMING SOON
NEW!

Salvage Lexions: 460W, 460R, 465, 470R, 480R,
 485R, 570R, 580R, 590R, 750/750TT, 760/760TT

CASE IH FLAGSHIP 
TRANSITION CONE LINER  
Bolt-in, aftermarket  $1,795

Price Freeze!

http://combineworld.com
https://combineworld.com/
https://newparts.combineworld.com/macdon-ca25-drive-chain-cover-kit-294155-294533-279652-mcd-ca25-drive-chain-cover-assy.html
https://newparts.combineworld.com/itcextend-john-deere-gps-receiver-extender-jd-itc-extend.html
https://newparts.combineworld.com/new-combine.html?lexion_series_new_combine=447,448,449
https://newparts.combineworld.com/pea-augers-upper-cross-augers-for-macdon-case-ih-john-deere-headers.html
https://usedparts.combineworld.com/seeding-tillage.html?type_used_seeding=729
http://equipment.combineworld.com/salvage_machines
https://newparts.combineworld.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=spring
https://usedparts.combineworld.com/combine-parts.html?lexion_series_fix=442,443,444
https://newparts.combineworld.com/cone-liner-case-ih-transition-cone-replaceable-liner.html
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See it in action, download our installation guide 
and view our brochure at DraperDrum.com

Go faster, plug less.
Go from a 16” tube to a 12”.

Add more fingers and a more 
aggressive flighting design. 

CA20 - $6,705
CA25 & FM100 - $5,500  

MacDon Owners:
Your Ultimate Solution 
to Better Feeding        

For MacDon FD70, FD75, D50, D60, D65, 
FD135, FD140 & FD145 

(CA20, CA25 & FM100 adapters)

DrumDrum
DraperDraper

Made at our Saskatchewan location. Save up to 25% over OEM.

SWATHMASTER & RAKE-UP
 ROLLERS & WINDGUARD TUBES        

COMBINE WORLD MANUFACTURING

Your Neighbours, Combine World             1-800-667-4515

SAVE
10%

UNTIL NOV. 30th

Cylinder Kit

More lifting power
without the cost 

of heavy duty cylinders. 

Earlier combines
$1,495

Later models
$1,995

12’ 14’ 16’
Front $1071 $1143 $1215
Second * $806 $896
Third $716 $806 $1076
Rear $716 $806 $806

Front 
Pickup 
Frame:  { 

Rear
Draper
Frame:

 { 

SAVE UP TO
$135 ea

14’ - $675 (reg. $749)

16’ - $720 (reg. $799)

WINDGUARD TUBES   

SAVE UP TO
$79 ea

Options available for other models. Call us for details.

30' 35' 36' 40/45'
MacDon FD135, FD140, FD145  
FD70 & FD75 •  D50, D60 & D65
Case IH 2142, 2152, 2162 

$5,895 $6,295

John Deere 630D, 635D, 936D, 
640D, & 645D

$5,995 $6,295 $6,495 $6,695

All prices subject to change.

SOLD OUT

Combine World manufactures all of these 
products at our facility near Elstow, SK,
just 20 minutes outside of Saskatoon.

Shane & Steve, Manufacturing

(reg. $795-$1,350)

ROLLERS

https://newparts.combineworld.com/draper-drum-heavy-duty-replacement-auger-drum-cwi-mfg-draper-drum.html
https://combineworld.com/
https://newparts.combineworld.com/third-3rd-lift-cylinder-kit-cwi-mfg.html
https://newparts.combineworld.com/cwi-swathmaster-rollers.html
https://newparts.combineworld.com/cwi-manufactured-windguard-tube-for-swathmaster-rake-up-pickups-14ft-16ft-cwi-mfg.html
https://newparts.combineworld.com/pea-augers-upper-cross-augers-for-macdon-case-ih-john-deere-headers.html
https://newparts.combineworld.com/cwi-manufacturing.html


1-800-667-4515                      www.combineworld.com

OUR WARRANTY
Our machines will work as described and to the customer’s satisfaction, 

the first time, or we will take the equipment back. 

POWERTRAIN WARRANTY
Combine World will split the cost 50/50 of any repairs needed 

to the powertrain in the first 50 hours  of operation (after a 
predetermined deductible). 

HARVEST 
SERVICES

Order your concaves, chaffers, 
sieves & feederchains 

through us!

2017 CASE IH 
STEIGER 

420HD 4WD
6886/5246 hrs, 420HP, p/s, Pro700 & 
autoguidance, 4 hyds, fr & rear duals, 

v. nice cab, nice overall condition.

$182,500

2011 CASE IH 8120
$124,900 $115,000

1808/2287 hrs, GPS-ready, AFS Pro 600, AHHC, F/A, 
reel spd, hopper ext'n, 24' auger, rocktrap, very nice.

SAVE
$9,900

2010 NEW HOLLAND CR9060
$90,000

1693/2301 hrs, IntelliView +II, AccuTrak steering, AHHC, F/A,
 Y&M, hopper ext, concaves exc, nice unit.

CWI-REBUILT PARTS

SAVE
$650

REBUILT CIH 2188/2388 
TRANSMISSION
 $5,850 (reg. $6500)

UNTIL NOV. 30th

More on our website!

REBUILT JOHN DEERE 
STS/S BUBBLE UP AUGER
 $1,950 ea

Replacement rubber tracks for your track tractor. 
4-ply single compression molded. Priced per track (sold in pairs).
36” John Deere 9000RT (30-Series) .........$20,500  
36” John Deere 9000T (00/10/20-Series) ...$20,000
30” John Deere 8000T (00/10/20-Series) ...$15,500  
36” Challenger MT800 .....................................$19,000  
30” Challenger MT800 ......................................$16,000  
30” CAT Challenger 65/75/85/95E ...........$14,500
25” CAT Challenger 65/75/85/95E ...........$12,500

T
R
A
C
K
S SOLD OUT

2010 CASE IH 8120
$115,000 $110,000

2149/2692 hrs, GPS, AFS Pro 600, Case steering, lat tilt, AHHC, 
F/A, Y&M, hopper ext, duals, rocktrap, nice cond.

SAVE
$5,000

2015 JOHN DEERE 6195R MFWD
$177,000

4914 hrs, 195 HP, GS3 Cmnd Ctr, 20fwd/20rev, 540/1000 
PTO, 3PH, 4 hyds, H380 FEL w/bucket & grapple.

T
I
R
E
S

From a factory that makes OEM name-brand tires. 
They stamp a different name, you save big. 

We've been selling these for 10+ years. 
With one year warranty.

900/60R32 • 35.5-32   |  30.5-32 • 20.8-32 
710/70R38 • 520/85R38   |  23.1-26 (R1 & R3)

 18.4-42 • 18.4-38 • 18.4-34   |  16.9-24 • 16.9-28  | 14.9-24 • 14.9-28
. . . and many more.

BRAND NEW 
FACTORY-DIRECT TIRES

GOOD USED
NAME-BRAND TIRES

Inspected & sold with one year warranty.
Many sizes for combines, tractors, sprayers, 

swathers, air drills, air carts & more. 

See website or call us for current pricing.

       Watch for more deals on used parts in 2023!

1998 NEW HOLLAND 
TV140 BI-DI 4WD

$47,500
7318 hrs, 140 HP, hydro, max 29.4 kph, FEL & 
bucket/grapple, PTO, 3 hyd @ 24 GPM, decent.

NEW 
ARRIVAL!

2009 CAT LEXION 
570 WALKER 
$89,900

3411/2321 hrs, CAT C9, AHHC, F/A, reel 
speed, Y&M, hopper ext, 20' aug, nice unit. 

NEW 
ARRIVAL!

2010 CASE IH 9120
$125,000

2151/2617 hrs, AFS Pro 600, AHHC, F/A, Y&M,
hopper ext’n, 21' auger, duals. Nice combine.

NEW 
ARRIVAL!

Ernesto,
 Journeyman Mechanic

Know what you’re getting.
Field-ready, professionally 
inspected and repaired 
equipment.

https://newparts.combineworld.com/tracks-undercarriage.html
https://combineworld.com/
https://equipment.combineworld.com/
https://newparts.combineworld.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=%22harvest+services%22&product_list_order=relevance
https://equipment.combineworld.com/case-ih-steiger-420-4wd-tractor-for-sale-ih939.html
https://equipment.combineworld.com/case-ih-8120-combine-for-sale-ih947.html
https://equipment.combineworld.com/2010-new-holland-cr9060-combine-for-sale-wh-nh776.html
https://usedparts.combineworld.com/rebuilt-combine-swather-sprayer-parts.html
https://usedparts.combineworld.com/case-ih-66-80-88-rebuilt-transmission-ih936.html
https://usedparts.combineworld.com/case-ih-66-80-88-rebuilt-transmission-ih936.html
https://usedparts.combineworld.com/case-ih-66-80-88-rebuilt-transmission-ih936.html
https://usedparts.combineworld.com/rebuilt-combine-swather-sprayer-parts.html
https://usedparts.combineworld.com/john-deere-9500-9870-sts-bubble-up-auger-gearbox-rebuilt-de20100-de31853-de32601.html
https://newparts.combineworld.com/tracks-undercarriage.html
https://equipment.combineworld.com/case-ih-8120-combine-for-sale-ih966.html
https://equipment.combineworld.com/john-deere-6195r-tractor-for-sale-mfwd-jd1163.html
https://usedparts.combineworld.com/on-sale.html
https://newparts.combineworld.com/tires.html
https://equipment.combineworld.com/new-holland-tv140-bi-di-4wd-tractor-for-sale-nh785.html
https://equipment.combineworld.com/2009-cat-lexion-570-combine-for-sale-mi888.html
https://equipment.combineworld.com/case-ih-9120-combine-for-sale-ih977.html
https://equipment.combineworld.com/

